27 October 2022

Regional Memorandum
No. 711 s. 2022

CHANGE OF DATE ON THE SUBMISSION OF REPORT ON THE PROGRAMS, PROJECTS, AND ACTIVITIES (PPAs) CONDUCTED IN FY 2022 AND STRATEGIC HRD PLAN

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. Relative to Regional Memorandum No. 631, s. 2022 titled *Submission of Report on the Programs, Projects, and Activities (PPAs) Conducted in FY 2022 and Strategic HRD Plan*, this Office, through the Human Resource Development Division – National Educators Academy of the Philippines in the Region (HRDD-NEAP R), informs the Schools Division Offices that the submission of Strategic HRD Plans for FY 2023-onwards is extended from October 17, 2022 to November 4, 2022 to give ample time for the preparation of the said report.

2. The Senior Education Program Specialist and Education Program Specialists of HRD Section with the program focal persons from CID and SGOD shall update their PPAs aligned with BEDP Themes for FY 2023-onwards using the new template through [bit.ly/HRDPlans202330](http://bit.ly/HRDPlans202330).

3. For questions and clarifications, kindly contact Mr. Bryan A. Pobe, Education Program Supervisor, through [hrd.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph](mailto:hrd.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph).

4. For the information and compliance of all concerned.

ATTY. ALBERTO T. ESCOBARTE, CESO II
Regional Director

cc: hrdd-neapr/pobe
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